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John baker
diana brainard

amy lynn burke
krista burris

chad byars
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david congdon
j.w. granzow
frank grass!

milton hsu
doron ilan

William jackson
Stephen van iaborde

robb larsen

guy iund

Vincent matteucci

Christine muffi molloy
thanh nguyen

mary abbott poag
eric reuss

andrea roberts

Joseph sakai

nancy soohoo
kari stiegier

Stephen timon
sieu phi truong



^AmlmstMthn

)hn C. LaRosa, MD

;
Chancellor, TMC

James J. Corrigan, MD

Dean, School of Medicine

The Three Amigos: Dr. Pisano, Dr. Tomlinson, Dr. Rodenhauser

Office of Admissions

Office of Student Affairs
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Do i£e Glass of1997,

Uieaieinoer inai ihere is only one imporiani time ancfinat is now. One niosi imporitiniperson is

always ine person you are wiln, who is riyhi Before you. 'Of£e mosi imporianipursuit is making i£e

person siancfiny aiyour siae nappy, for thai alone is ine pursuit of fife.
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ISJiin love, ana may allyour areams come true,
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'December 19, 1994

Pain iKeller

May 1994

jiathaiiiel Olson

^pril 3, 1995
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/ipnl24, 1993 October 21, 1996

Playmates: Slise and J^athaniel

Elise andJacob ^ove

.November 4 1996

Jiadanjordan
October 22, 1996

"Samantha Smith

October 31, 1996

jinhur Bookstein

J^ovember 16, 1996



taider & Peanut - Isabelle &
Michelle's roomies 2nd

year.

Satchmo - Mara's pompazon

partner.
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Soper and Zehpyr taking a

nap - Liz Olson and

Michelle.

Belle - Kathy's southern

pooch out on the porch.

Mel Denise's fur-ball
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Zephyr, Nola and Dixie posing for the

Puzdrakiewicz family portrait

Our Furry Friends!

Jrrfiiti
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Newman and El Gato snoozing in Rufus striking a pose -

each other's arms - Jen Christine Molloy's dog who,

Malinowski. ^^ the way, can't swim.

Greta - Isabelle Eustice's

content canine.

f r
'^m

m
Mr. Cheesehead and crew at the Barkus

parade 1997 - Al Ramsey.

Newman's hideaway - Jen

Malinowski.
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Iiary a. poag ob/gyn baylor houston

Iris atzeff urolo u. Wisconsin mllwaukee

Ihn baker orlho medcoll.wirginia richmond

rent barranco Int med u. alabama birm. birmingham
hris bennett trans elsnhower army fort gordon

sa biankenship pm&r mayo clinic

rnn biunt uroio northwestern

ionne blyden trans tuiane

rian boggs emerg isu

rochester

Chicago
new Orleans

new Orleans

san diegoen bookstein radlol uc san diego san diego

trans sta.clara valley santa clara

lana brainard Int med mass, general boston

ly burke medped georgetown Washington

isia burrls medped uc san diego san diego

lad byars emerg u. Cincinnati Cincinnati

rad carter medped Indiana med.ctr. Indianapolis

ly chastaln derm tuiane new Orleans

p med tuiane new Orleans

ne Cheng Int med loma linda loma linda

wid congdon ent mayo clinic rochester MN
. crabtree neuro ucia los angeles

p med tuiane new Orleans

ark cruz emerg emory atlanta

iry dawson pm&r u. Pittsburgh Pittsburgh

icar del rio emerg emory atlanta

rie denbow psych uc Irvine Irvine

icia diaz medped tuiane new Orleans

ick dodaro emerg u. florida hsc Jacksonville

p med georgetown Washington

in dove fm prac carillon health roanoke
igus eastham fm prac travis afb fairfleld

an edwards surg wsu/detroit mc detroit

ickie ekstrum fm prac u. minnesota minneapolis

itherine eure peds georgetown Washington
Mchael fenton trans naval hospital san diego

^Hrey fidel radlol Jackson memrial miami
trans tuiane

kike firestone radlol mount sinai

new Orleans

new york

trans mercy hospital Pittsburgh PA
risten franco int med tuiane new Orleans LA
jdley freeman ob/gyn texas tech amarillo TX
ark friberg peds waiter reed army Washington DC
mes froelich surg tuiane new Orleans LA
lui garrett int med brooke army mc fort sam houston TX
loi garrison ob/gyn u. Chicago hosp. Chicago IL

eddy giles radlol baylor houston TX
trans tuiane new Orleans LA

ephen girard surg u. louisville louisville KV
w. granzow ent la county/use los angeles CA
|ank grassi int med naval hospital san diego CA
mdea greene neusurg tuiane new Orleans LA
ura gregorio peds u. maryland baltimore Ml

even guggino p surg tuiane new Orleans LA
lencer guinn ortho u. arkansas little rock AR
abelle hamori psych ochsner clinic new Orleans LA
lomas hau p surg tuiane new Orleans LA
lelanda hayes fm prac florida hospital oriando I

cq. herrfeldt ob/gyn Oregon hith sci. portland i

iul hiadon fm prac kaiser prmnente los angeles CA
ike ho int med u. Colorado denver CO
sidi hoffman radlol emory atlanta GA

trans tuiane new Orleans LA
ilton hsu ortho hos.joint disease new york NY
iss huntsinger int med ut southwestern dallas TX
isan huntsinger int med ut southwestern dallas TX
iron ilan ortho nyu new york NY
san iorio trans mercy hospital Pittsburgh PA
ill Jackson int med waiter reed army Washington DC
aureen Jordan ob/gyn kaiser prmnente los angeles CA
arren kastin int med yale-new haven new haven CT

iul hiadon
ike ho

ilton hsu

aryn katsenes psych u. Colorado
inise kayser ophth uc davis

trans Ids hospital

dd keller anest u. Virginia

ia kilejian radlol tuiane
ichael kim fam/psy uc san diego
igela king p surg tuiane

Pittsburgh PA
Washington DC
los angeles CA
new haven CT
denver CO
Sacramento CA
salt lake city UT
Charlottesville VA
new Orleans LA
san diego CA
new Orleans LA

gene kukuy surg tuiane new Orleans LA
linda kulzer radlol umdnj-rwjonson piscataway NJ

p med mercy hospital Pittsburgh PA
van laborde derm Columbia new york NY

p med tuiane new Orleans LA
h. lakshmanan pm&r uc davIs Sacramento CA

p med mercy hospital Pittsburgh PA
robb larsen ortho harbor/ucia torrance CA
John lee peds ut southwestern dallas TX
michael lee ob/gyn tuiane new Orleans LA
sandy lee psych u. michigan ann arbor Ml
lisa lee-alevlzon peds tuiane new Orleans LA
brian lentz em/mec mc delaware newark DE
alwin lewis surg uc Irvine irvine CA
alain litwin int med nyu new york NY
wladimir lorentz peds Jackson memrial miami FL

guy lund Int med naval hospital san diego CA
jeff maehara ophth tuiane new Orleans LA

trans tuiane new Orleans LA
mike mahoney int med tuiane new Orleans LA
jen malinowski peds duke durham NC
James marrone peds harbor/ucIa torrance CA
vince matteucci ophth ucIa los angeles CA

p med u. Utah salt lake city UT
morgan mccaroll anest Virginia mason Seattle WA
eric mcgary int med scripps/green la jolla CA
richard mcqueen Int med emory atlanta GA
david merin emerg loma linda loma linda CA
scott morehouse int med ucsf/mt. zion san francisco CA
Christine molloy ob/gyn thomas Jefferson Philadelphia PA
brett murphy psych u. Pittsburgh Pittsburgh PA
linda nguyen int med good Samaritan phoenix AZ
thanh nguyen int med unc chapel hill chapel hill NC
tri nguyen psurg tuiane new Orleans LA
robert noil surg texas tech lubbock TX
William o'meara int med naval hospital san diego CA
liz Olson fm prac ochsner clinic new Orleans LA
michael parker trans tripler army mc honolulu HI

lisa peele psych Oregon hith sci. Portland OR
piave pitisci psych northwestern Chicago IL

linda pollack ob/gyn harbor/ucIa torrance CA
richard popwell neuro wilford hall mc san antonio TX
m. puzdrakiewiczpeds uc davis Sacramento CA
tara ramsay peds ut houston houston TX
alan ramsey fm prac u. hawaii honolulu HI

eric reuss ob/gyn uc san diego san diego CA
mark riddle trans naval hospital san diego CA
andrea roberts ortho harvard boston MA
alex rowland ortho ut san antonio san antonio TX
m. sagan witney psych tuiane new Orleans LA
Joseph sakai psych u. Colorado denver CO
steph seshagiri peds children's hosp. Washington DC
erica sharp peds u. maryland baltimore MD
kevin sherer int med tuiane new Orleans LA
alice shin ob/gyn Washington u. St. louis MO
James shore psych u. Colorado denver CO
rae smith peds ut southwestern dallas TX
russell smith ob/gyn ut galveston galveston TX
nancy soohoo int med u. masschsetts Worcester MA
peter springer emerg uc Irvine irvine CA
karl stiegler surg ut southwestern dallas TX
elizabeth stobbe int med u. Illinois Chicago IL

mara tache peds children's hosp. Chicago IL

danna tauber peds einstein/mtflore bronx NY
mike terkildsen peds children's hosp. Chicago IL

Stephen timon ortho ucia los angeles CA
Vickie tippett trans tuiane new Orleans LA
phuong tran p med ochsner clinic new Orleans LA
amy trimble ob/gyn u. arizona tucson AZ
sieu truong ob/gyn uc san diego san diego CA
dori waldron peds kaiser prmnente los angeles CA
eric weinstock trans tuiane new Orleans LA
sean whelton int med georgetown Washington DC
William winter int med stonybrook hosp . stonybrook NY
amanda yaun neusurg georgetown Washington DC

p surg tuiane new Orleans LA
Steven zuber int med u. nebraska omaha NE

ob/gyn richland memrl Columbia
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mif Lake Forest, IL

Dartmouth University

Government ^
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New Orleans, LA

Xavier University of Louisiana

Biology
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ken ^0i^ksUm

La Jolla, CA

Harvard University

Music

The Julliard School, Piano



For the individual

piiysician,

tlie meeeting place of

the science of medicine
and the art of medicine
is the patient.
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Milligan College, TN

East Tennessee State University

Mathematics
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t^^nn w. ^trntt/ jr.

Ann Arbor, Ml

University of Michigan

Biology
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Ahnne hscpA^ ^tyAcn

St. Thomas, VI

Washington and Lee University

Chemistry
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Chicago, IL

Xavier University of Louisiana

Biology ^
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Thank you God. Thank you to my two wonderful mothers and my beautiful sisters for constant encouragement, love,

and support. A very special thank you to Derek for heing more than I could have dreamed of. I love you.
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1 * Kingsport, TN

University of Virginia

Mathematics

Pisces



BRAD'S TOP TEN LIST

Top Ten Things Notetakers Do With the Money They Make February 9^ 1994

1. Buy a brand new stereo system to listen to lecture tapes.

2. Enroll in a weekend secretarial skills course to improve note-taking skills.

3. Pay the Shell Lot guy who wanders around the lot looking for last month's money (then use the extra $2 for a

hamburger).
4. Go down to financial aid and brag to Lois about how you've reduced your educational debt.

5. Give the money to a favorite charity Cafterall, we are only doing this to help our fellow classmates).

6. Skip one free lunch during the week and get the manager's special in the cafeteria.

7. Call the Psychic Friend's Network for noteset advice and test hints.

8. Pay an outside consultant $30 to do the noteset for you and make a $5 profit.

9. Give out emergency loans to fellow students (with a high interest rate, of course).

10. Xerox all of last year's notesets since they are much better.

Top Ten Signs That You've Done a Good Note Set April 11^ 1994

1. The copy center employees ask for autographed copies of your noteset.

2. Oscar is suddenly giving you a big hug every time he passes you in the hail.

3. Dr. Weber has a change of heart after reading your latest noteset and makes an announcement that the class

notesets are the best learning resource Tulnae has to offer.

4. Dr. Kreisman reads your notesets and decides to start using your notesets in place of the handouts he has used
for 20 years.

5. Tips begin to accumulate in your file folder.

6. You only get two phone call complaints about your noteset, and they are about the one comma you left off on
page three, line four.

7. You sacrificed a spring break trip to the Carribean to stay and finish up your noteset on auditory system
pathways.

8. The LSU med. school note service calls and asks if you do contract work.
9. After reading your respiratory noteset. Dr. Levitzky asks if you will coauthor the next edition of his book.

10. Your noteset is for a clinical correlation not on the exam.

Top Ten Reasons Why Next Year Will Be Even Worse Than This Year August 17. 1994

1. With a name like Pathology, it's got to be bad.

2. We'll be on the 6th floor every day instead of the 7th every day. This is a bad sign.

3. Idealistic first years running around the place asking for advice.

4. Second year loans have doubled our indebdedness.
5. Two words: THE BOARDS.
6. Same old boring notetakers and their pathetic jokes.

7. Lecture room colors are now orange and red—the same colors which have been found to make laboratory

monkeys hyperactive, aggessive, and irritable.

8. More of those standardized patient interviews with fake patients telling us made up stories.

9. We now know what we've gotten ourselves into and it's too late to get out.

10. People will actually expect us to remember what we learned this year.

Top Ten Possible Reasons Why Lance Actually Left Tulane for Georgetown August 17, 1994

1. Thought that the "Green Wave" was just too stupid of a mascot for a university.

2. Neuroscience (the universal excuse for any problem).
3. He was so interested in health care reform that he wanted to be in Washington to lobby Congress personally

between classes.

4. Too many gunners in our class.

5. Didn't like the emphasis on gambling and drinking in New Orleans.

6. Fearful of hurricanes.

7. It's all a cover up. He was actually assigned by the Army to infiltrate the Haitian military government in a top

secret operation.

8. Too much crime and violence in New Orleans. He wanted to live in a safer city.

9. Hired by Dr. Szerlip to plug his book at another university.

10. Owl Club Coup.



Darien, CT

Brown University

Comparatii/e Literature
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y% irv Lynnwood, lA^A

Seattle Pacific University

Biology

The Johns Hopkins SHPH

International Health
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The Doctors

Thy sacred Academic above

Of Doctors, whose paines have unclasp'd, and taught

Both bookes of Life to us (for love

To know thy Scriptures tells us, we are wrote

In thy other booke) pray for us there

That what they have misdone

Or mis-said, wee to that may not adhere:

Their zeale may be our sinne. Lord let us runne

Meane waies, and call them stars, but not the Sunne.

John Donne
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carter

Huntsville, AL

Tulane University

Biomedical Engineering
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Bismarck, ND

Gustavus Adolphus College

Chemistry /Biochemistry

Tulane, MPH





Mom and Dad - I Love You. Wen, Julie, and Ken - Yes, I am an adult now but I will always be the youngest. (In other

words, can I still get away with murder?) Tony and Yetta - Thank you for being there and listening. Lord - I thank thee

for the many blessings of my life. Amen.

Don't be afraid, just believe — IViark 5:6

i went because it made me just one experience richer — V. Ulvang

Parting Shots
To Bill: I've just met this redhead...

To the Redhead: "Hello, I love you, won't you tell me your name?" ~ The Doors
To Angus: Yes, I am charmed.
To Alison: How about dinner and some studying?

To the Ultimate Frisbee players: ARRRGH!
To my friends: "A faithful friend is a sure shelter. Whoever has found one has found a rare treasure." ~ Eccl. 6:14
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Top Ten Reasons Why This Top Ten List Isn't as Funny as Usual August 29^ 1994

1

.

Two new boring roommates have zapped my creativity.

2. Spent so much quality time with my little buddy that I didn't have time to make the list.

3. Numerous lists are ruining my reputation as a credible notetaker.

4. Jokes may be offensive to the new "anonymous editing club."

5. None of the lecturers are funny this year, so there's little to work with.

6. These lists were never funny in the first place, so why should they be funny now.

7. See how funny you are when it's after midnight, you have a sinus headache, and you've spent the last four hours

listening to someone talk about major histocompatibility complexes.

8. I stopped at number seven.

Top Ten Unbelievable Events of the Last Few Weeks September 27, 1994

1

.

Miss Alabama wins the Miss America pageant, proving that Alabamians are people to be reckoned with.

2. For some unknown reason. Murder She Wrote is renewed for its 1 5th season, and Jessica still happens to consistently

stumble across a murder each week.
3. I've received all of my loans and it's not even Thanksgiving!

4. The Scandinavian Journal of Urology and Nephrology is up for cancellation in the library!

5. You made a 90 on the first Microbiology test and you are still below the class average.

6. First year students claim that first Gross midblock was pretty easy—what's going on there?

7. I made a mistake on my last noteset.

8. Shell Lot Man cracking down on nonpaying patrons by blocking the entrance with cars and hiring two other old men to

stand beside him as he collects past fees.

9. After all the hype . no national health care bill???

10. Tulane Hospital sold to private company awning 125 hospitals across the nation, and we weren't even consulted.

Top Ten Reasons Why My Cytokine Noteset Was Filled With Errors October 10, 1994

1 . Roomates again. This time they sabotaged my computer disk in the middle of the night in an attempt to embarrass me
in front of the class.

2. New technique of beginning notesets at 4 a.m. after a long night at Cooter Brown's was a bad idea.

3. New personal secretary from temp agency just didn't understand the difference between INF and IFN. She's gone now.
4. IL-1 and IL-2: What's the difference~they are all redundant and pleiotropic anyway!
5. Betrayed by my old friend Dori who gave the noteset to Dr. Sizemore and said, "Read through! this noteset and find as

many things wrong as possible."

6. The mistakes were purposely made in a desperate attempt to try and get a better grade than everyone else on the final

exam.
7. Just further proof of Ken's statement that "Notesets have errors and are of variable quality."

8. I was just trying to see who would catch the mistakes first. You did a bad job; it took over two weeks to find the first

error.

9. A tumor by definition is a "new growth of tissue", so technically. Tissue Necrosis Factor is the same thing as Tumor
Necrosis factor.

1 0. There is no excuse, and I humbly beg for your forgiveness.

Top Ten Signs That the Second Year is Taking a Toll on Your Life October 20, 1994

1

.

You are so fearful of bacterial contamination that a betadine body wash is now a regular part of your daily bath.

2. You have an uncontrollable desire to percuss everyone around you.

3. You can no longer hold a normal conversation with a person who is not a medical school student or professor.

4. While sleeping, you dream of studying the long drawn-out, err-ridden cytokine noteset once again and then wake up
for the nightmare when you realize you are being chased by the Mighty Microbious cartoon figure.

5. You can actually understand every word in a JAMA article, but you aren't excited about it.

6. You have absolutely no sympathy for the T-1's, and instead, you laugh at them as they scurry around the third floor in

desperation.

7. You think my top ten lists are the funniest thing you've heard over the past week.
8. You no longer move an inch when the fire alarm goes off in the lecture hall.

9. You feel for tumors all over your body and look for blood in your urine every night before you go to bed.

10. You are beginning to follow Dr. Robichaux's memorization logic.



New Orleans, LA «r"
Tulane University

Cellular & Molecular Biology/

Studio Art





Sailing with Doc on the "Zip
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Metairie, LA

Tulane University

Cellular and Molecular Biology
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Thanks Mom & Dad for all of your guidance and
support through the years. Thanks for all the

sacrifices you've made in order to help me
hecome the man I am today.

Thanks to all of my family and friends for caring

and understanding. Thank you for all the hugs,

kisses and laughs we've shared through the

years.

Thanks to the Neuhians, especially Rae, Reggie,

and Brett for all those med school memories.
Wish everyone the hest in his/her career.

Dr. Rudy Buckley & Dr. Eric Mansfield: Thanks
for your advice, guidance, and support.

For my late relatives who passed over the last

four years (Grandfathers Kelly, Sr. and Leamon,
Uncle Isaac, Aunt Ruby and best friend Robert),

thanks for all the memories while you were
alive. Wish you could be here to enjoy this day.

Keep shining down on me from Heaven.

To Brett, my future wife, thanks for all the laughs

and support. I look forward to our journey

through life together. May we continue to be
best friends and always love each other.



Medical school is a lot like sailing. Preparation is key..

For successful PASSage... No matter what situation arises.

Gross Anatomy Final, 1993 Mississippi Sound, 50+ Knot Winds, 1996

But it's the good times and friends that make the trip worthwhile.

Overnight, 1994 RRRRR! Doc, 1995

Funnelator Mardi Gras, 1994
Vail, 1994 Blue Marlin, 1996

Thanks Mom, Dad, Ommie, and Chach for all your faith, love, and support.
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Duke University ^^
Biomedical Engineering
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Kimball, SD

Augustana College

Biology

University of Minnesota, MPH
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Atlanta, 6A

Tulane University

History / Cellular & Molecular Biology

Tulane, MPH



mtckatt Union

ColumbuS; OH

United States Naval Academy

Oceanography

Tulane, MPH&TM







EVEftV BOUBOIR WA5 HIS OPfia:

EVERY PATIENT HIS PLAYTHING-

CONFESSION

PSYCHIATRII
by Hwiry Uwit Nison
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hey even went to the m
:hey lived...
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God is passion.

Life is revelatory.

Hell is life witliout love.

-Barry Fislier, 1985

"You know Artliur, sanity really is a one horse tricic - rational

thought. But, when you're good and crazy, boy, the sky's the limit.'

-The Tick
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MOA BRAD GUMBO,
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I Top Ten Rejections from the 1 99A Talent Show November U, 199*

Jennifer "Keneval" Nobles attempts a dirt bike jump over the entire Microbiology faculty.

Erin Dove cooks up some of her favorite noteset recipes live on stage.

I read all my top ten lists as part of a standup comedy routine and realize that I'm not really very funny.

The first year class officers challenge the second year officers in in American Gladiator type games.

Drs. Szeriip, Weber, Rodenhauser, and Johnson form a barbershop quartet and sing a remade version of The Beatles "Yellow

Submarine."
Ken and Oscar act out a scene from the Odd Couple.

Nick bench presses a pickup truck full of all the former U.C. Davis students.

Dori, Robb, Sieu, Brent, Amy, and their spouses team up for a version of the Newlywed Game (ok, there's no talent involved, but it sure

would be funny).

Thanh and I sing a duet of the song "Don't Go Breaking My Heart," originally recorded by Elton Jon and Kiki Dee.

I Krista performs "The Dance of the Woodnymph."

[ i Ten Signs The Holiday Season Is Around The Corner November 28. 1994

It finally gets below 60 degrees at night, and you've just turned your air conditioner off.

The T-2 lecture hall is suddenly completely white, reminding you of a northern snowfall when the air conditioner is left on.

Your loan money for the semester is exhausted and you're taking out emergency loans for gifts.

You are suddenly in the spirit of giving—giving up on Pathology, that is.

You find yourself humming Christmas carols in between honking and yelling at cars about to run into you along Claiborne.

You hear "Grandma Got Run Over By A Reindeer" on the radio for the first time this season.

The cadavers on the 3rd floor are no longer recognizable; the semester must be nearly over.

You finally have holiday gifts selected—free physicals and autographed copies of Dr. Szerlip's book for the entire family.

You watch a different Christmas special each night in order to avoid studying.

Your newspaper is cluttered with toy ads, including the ever popular Dr. Barbie which is inspiring young girls across the country to enter

our noble profession.

r I Ten Ways To Annoy The Tulane Med School Librarians and Patrons Januarys. 1995

Secretly page yourself for phone calls all afternoon in an attempt to look important.

Tell the librarians that checking out books just hasn't been the same since that Linda Kulzer stopped working.

Rent movies from Blockbuster and invite all you friends over to watch then in the study rooms of the library.

Take your tour group to the library and tell them that most studnets actually use the LSU library since it is much nicer and better

funded.

Set up a concession stand with Cokes and candy bars in that weird-looking ticket booth near the copy room.
' Tell the librarians that their selection of Russian literature sucks and storm out of the library.

Install and play video games on the Medline computers.

Switch all the Scandinavian Journals of Urology with the Neuron journals and see if anyone ever notices.

Talk loudly to your friends while everyone else is trying to cram Pathology. (I don't know how I thought up this one?)

Page a Dr. Beverly Crusher and see if anyone picks up the phone.

f I Ten Things a Single Male Med School Student Can Do Next Tuesday on Valentine's Day February 2, 1995

I lO over to Friberg's house and see if the babe magnet pulls anything your way.

2iet a van load of angry guys and go protest the movie "Boys on the Side."

}iuy a pound size bag of those small sugar hearts and eat them until your urine tests positive for glucose.

kUatch an episode of Love Connection and promise never to put yourself through that no matter how desperate you get.

B Accidentally wear your medical school coat into Que Sera's and see if it gets you anywhere.

Giet out the old Red Robbins and study the signs, symptoms and solutions to cardiac rupture.

rjnce you're at Fribergs' house and the babe magnet doesn't work, get his advice on women and do exactly the opposite from now on.

Biuy a long blond wig; change last name to Pitt.

B nvite all female classmates whose spouses/boyfriends are out of town to come over for a few rounds of Twister.

I Laugh, cry, and cherish last week's episode of Dr. Quinn: Medicine Woman. (What a woman!)
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Glendive, MT

University of North Dakota

Biology



Baton Rouge, LA

Millsaps College

Biology



Chicago, IL

University of Chicago

Biology ^^^^

Tulane, Pharmacology Ph.D.
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Santa Monica, CA

Princeton University

Chemical Engineering

Tulane, MPH



Baton Rouge, LA

Tulane University

Cellular and Molecular Biology

Gulf Breeze, FL

Duke University

Chenfiistry

^j^mes hnA/ ooy

London, England

Cambridge University

Ronfiance Languages / Baccarat

International Espionage / Travel
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Montgomery, AL

Tulane University

Cellular and Molecular Biology

Thank you mama for your endless support and
encouragement. I love you.
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Finally, my brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is honorable,

whatever is Just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever Is gracious

if there is any excellence and if there is anything worthy of praise, think on
these things.
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Tampa, FL

Florida State University

Biology
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Morristown, TN

University of Tennessee

Political Science



New Market, TN

University of Tennessee

Nutrition
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Hammond; LA

Louisiana State University

Biochemistry



Ukeside Park, KY

Princeton University

History

Je ne dors plus.

Je te desire.

Prends moi.

Je suis a toi.

Mea culpa...

Je suis folle.

Je m'abandonne.
Mea culpa...

Quand tu veux.

Comme te veux.

Mea culpa.

-enigma

We're just travellers in

endless space,

-enigma 3

1 would do it all again.

Lose my way and fall again,

Just so i could call again,

On the mercy in you.

-Depeche Mode

"Our code of ethics supposes that we doctors are

made of wood."
-Gabriel Garcia Marquez,

Love in the Time of Cholera

He heard the words. They were the spring in the

desert. "It doesn't matter. You're only human.
That's all you want to be. Who's any better? Who
has the right to cast the first stone? We're all

human. It doesn't matter."

-Ayn Rand, The Fountainhead

Deep in thought I forgive everyone...

I know I'll make it, love can last forever...

And you can make it last, forever you.

-The Smashing Pumpkins

Si tu no vuelves

Se sec:aran todos los mares
Y esperare sin ti

Tapiado ai fondo de algun recuerdo
-Miguel Bose

I became the wind, yet with eyes and ears. And I

saw and heard far and wide...l experienced every

emotion, heard every cry of anguish and every peal

of laughter. Every human circumstance was opened
to me. I felt it all, and I understood.

-Dan Millman, Way of the Peaceful Warrior

Love yourself and be awake-
Today, tomorrow, always.

First establish yourself in the way.
Then teach others.

And so defeat sorrow.

To straighten the crooked
You must first do a harder thing-

Straighten yourself.

-Teachings of the Buddha

Insight opens your mind.

An open mind leads to an open heart...

Oneness with Tao is freedom from harm.

Indescribable pleasure, eternal life.

-Lao Tzu, Tao Te Ching
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Westlake Village, CA ^
UC Berkeley
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Cellular and Developmental Biology
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Top Ten From Brad

Top Ten Signs That The Carnival Season is Here February 15, 1995

1. You begin to develop the classic SLUDE symptoms everytime you see a King Cake.

2. The scent of vomit, urine, and stale beer covers the city like a thick blanket.

3. Old friends who you never knew were still friends call and tell you they are coming to stay the week of Mardi Gras.

4. You are beginning to put together your own top ten things to give up during Lent.

5. You hear people at all hours out in the street having fun while you're trying to learn the catecholamines.

6. Ugly, old, overweight people are walking around town wearing fewer clothes than normal.

7. You have a sudden urge to fight young kids and the elderly for cheap plastic beads.

8. All the French Quarter classmates come to school looking like they had a hard time falling asleep.

9. You notice people making out on the neutral ground on your daily drive to class.

10. Without notice, you stand up in the middle of Dr. Domer's lecture and yell, "Throw me something Mister!"

Top Ten Thoughts Running Through My Head While Being Shot at During the Bacchus Parade March 9. 1995

1

.

I bet this ends the annual Cruz/Merin/Friberg Mardi Gras Party.

2. Good thing I'm short and skinny, my body surface area is 37.5o/o less than the average 70 kg man and that drastically

reduces my chances of getting hit by a bullet.

3. How are Chris and I going to nab those bad kids without the class finding out that we are the real Batman and Robin?

4. Maybe if I offer him all my beads he won't shoot me!
5. I sure hope it's not the LSI! residents on duty in the ER tonight.

8. Drat! Why didn't I just stay home and watch Murder She Wrote like I do every other Sunday night?

7. I'm going to have to suggest to Dr. Szerlip that we have an ICM lecutre on treating bullet injuries next year.

8. Now what am I going to tell those prospective applicants about crime and safety in New Orleans? ("Weil, I've only bet

shot at once in the first two years I've lived here.")

9. If only I'd gone to one of those paintball outings, I bet I'd know what to do right now.
10. Dear Lord, forgive me for grabbing the beads from the little kid, forgive all the ugly things I've said in the top ten lists

Cwhile in the fetal position).

Top Ten Signs Your PDx Session Isn't Going Well March 24, 1995

1. Patient doses off during the review of systems, thereby eliminating all hope that you may have developed rapport witi

the patient.

2. Your version of the hepatojugular reflex test is successful in initiating emesis, causing you to miss seeing any distent

veins.

3. The patient asks you during the blood pressure reading when you will be finishing nursing school.

4. You are assigned a 90 year-old diabetic, deaf, bed-bound patient with pneumonia and a schizoid personality, and
during the history you begin to think you are at a pathology review session.

5. You accidentally roll your patient onto the floor during the shifting dullness test.

6. The nurses giggle at you when you ask them for a couple of tongue depressors.

7. Your patient is an elderly woman who believes you are her grandson throughout the H&P until the abdominal exam w
she begins yelling in terror.

8. For the first time, you hear something with the stethoscope, and you have to spend 10 minutes trying to decide if it is '

rale, rub, wheeze, crackle or just your coat rubbing against the bed sheets.
|

9. Three generations of family members stare at you throughout the entire H&P, and you break out in a cold sweat when!
you get to the sexual history questions.

I

1 0. You complement your patient on her nice smelling flowers only to later realize that the odor was coming from the urili

next to your chair.

Top Ten Things the New Asian Leaders of the SEC will Accomplish in their First Hundred Days April 4, 1995

1

.

Begin a new elective course led by Thanh and Loan on how to correctly pronounce Asian names.
2. Have all eating utensils replaced by chopsticks in the cafeteria.

3. Have Dr. Pisano and Dr. Rodenhauser replaced by Dr. Li and Dr. Ton in an attempt to curtail the rising number of italii s

being admitted and boost the sagging number of Asian admissions. i

4. Organize a special Judge Ito Day and sell T-shirts saying, "I bate Alfonse D'Amato." I

5. Implement an acupuncture standardized patient session. (But don't use the pin on the end of your reflex hammer.) I

6. Sponsor a weekend productivity and efficiency workshop for all slow white males.
7. Fire all Tulane Medical School Cops and have them replaced by Ninja warriors.

8. Raise the ceiling on the maximum number of Nguyens that can be admitted each year from 4 to 6.

9. Require that all people entering the medical school take off their shoes and check them into the security desk.
10. Replace the boring old med school beer parties with sake/sushi parties and sumo wrestling.
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Anaheim, CA

University of Notre Dame

Premedical / Business

Tulane, MPH



I am dedicating tiiis

page to my parents, Roz
and Paul; my brotiier

Avery; and my sister

and tier family, Leslie,

Tod, and Harrison

Rubin. Thank you for

your love, support, and
advice.

To my classmates: I

have never felt more a
part of friendship and
comraderie than when
I joined this class. All

my thanks to you. And
I wish you all a suc-

cessful and fruitful

future in your chosen
fields of medicine.

A particular thanks
to my uncle, Sean
Whelton, Amy
Burke, and Brian

Boggs.

Sincerely Yours,

Darren Andrew Kastin
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Phoenix, AZ

Vanderbilt University

Economics / Psychology



Richmond, VA

University of Virginia

Biology

Tulane, MPH&TM
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New Orleans, LA m
Tulane University

Cellular & Molecular Biology
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What Happened the Day a Poel was
Appointed Postmaster

Wrth violet pencils

he wrote upon the back side
of returned love letters and lost light years
readdressing them
to eternity

Their cancelled postage stamps
wheeled away on round postmarks
and flew off like flying saucers
marked New Orleans, Paris, New York

The moon turned to tenements
for lack of lovers

And a cancelled Elvis

flew over America

-L. Ferlinghetti







New Orleans, LA

Stanford University

English
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Davis, CA

UC San Diego

Biology
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Gunner Pen ("Vfe Will Rock You")

fiddy you're a T-1, no fun, studyin' so hard
C nna be a rich doc someday
Vu Itnow nerves of the face, Bowman's space
[. Kirby's gonna put you bacit into your place

Eeen, blue, red, black ~ GUNNER PEN

I ddy you're a T-2, so cool, actio' like a fool

Sammin' on the new T-1 class

i D. wanna be, your weekends free

(:nna have to start pathology
(een, blue, red, black ~ GUNNER PEN

Buddy you're a T-3, no sleep, home is Charity

Gonna drive a white jag one day
A scope 'round your neck, you physical wreck
Resident's gonna keep your ego in check
Green, blue, red, black ~ GUNNER PEN

Buddy you're a T-4, no work, havin' fun again

Gettin' all your vacation planned
If your chickens don't hatch, and you don't match
Gonna have to start the whole thing over from scratch

Green, blue, red, black ~ GUNNER PEN

Best of Charity-ese
f eballs of the eucharist = fibroids of the uterus
liiiiing mighty jesus = spinal meningitis
II d blood = syphilis

Iw blood = anemia
] How blood = jaundice
!:k as hell anemia = sickle cell anemia
I o buffaloes in the lungs = tuberculosis

seahorses of the liver = cirrhosis of the liver

problems with my nature = impotence
high blood = hypertension

sugar blood = diabetes

Cadillacs in the eyes = cataracts

Indian fire = impetigo

peanut butter balls = phenobarbital

Q. Why do superior oblique and inferior rectus make such poor professors?

A. They tend to depress the pupils.



Rockville, MD

Northwestern University

Psychology

"This amazing alchemy, practiced so faithfully

for so many years, was leading to a transfor-

mation of his very substance..;not a mere
escape from this painful earth. Golf was a

place for this transformation to unfold."

-Michael Murphy, GoH in the Kingdom
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Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

UC Santa Barbara

Biopsychology
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New Orleans, LA

Tulane University ^nw
Cellular and Molecular Biology
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Burbank, CA

UC San Diego

Biochemistry / Cell Biology

TulaneMPH&TM

Redding, CA

UC Santa Cruz

Millbrae, CA

UC Berkeley

Cell Biology
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Riverton, W
University of iVyoming
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Oak Lawn, IL

Northwestern University

Biology /Art Theory

Tulane/MPH&TM
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Arcadia, CA

University of Notre Dame

Anthropology / Preprofessional

Tulane, MPH&TM
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Dear Mom, Dad, Suzy, and Chris:

I just want to thank you for all your love throughout my life. I would never have achieved any portion of this without your undying support, nor could I ever expect to
accomplish a fraction of the things I have yet before me. Bui if I can do anything, I hope to help other children benefit from your loving influence upon me and your collective
faith in what is good and right. Thanks again for allowing me, encouraging me, and teaching me to fly on my own.

With love and gratitude forever, Jim

Hope is definitely not the same thing as optimism...lt is not the conviction that something will turn out well, but the certainty that something makes sense, regardless of how it

turns out. Vaclav Havel, President of Czechoslovakia
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BRAD*S fOP fEN LISTS CONTINUE • • .

Top Ten Things You Can Do With Your Free Time Instead Of Studying For The Boards April 18^ 1995

1. Go to the new Law School Library and spread out piles of medical books all over their tables to show them that our

studies are as difficult as theirs.

2. See if your new TB mask can keep out annoying odors by wearing it into the first floor men's bathroom and taking a

big whiff.

3. Try to write top ten lists which are funnier than Brad's.

4. Go over to the travel agent and see what dream vacation you can take after the boards with the $75 you think you wil

have left over from your loans.

5. Review some of the drugs you might recommend that Dr. Lazarus prescribe for your impending panic attack.

6. Try to figure out who the other lO-ISo/o of the class will be who has to retake the boards with you.

7. Finally go to one of those advertised Ultimate games and see if you can figure out why it is so superior to other

games involving the projection of objects into the air.

8. Try to find some people who will let you practice the MUTA and Gyn exams on them for SCOPE exam preparation.

CThis can successfully waste an entire afternoon.)

9. Come grab a beer and watch Star Trek Voyager with Brad and Bill at the Boot on Monday nights, 7p.m. (Star Trek

costumes are optional.)

1 0. Try to beat Wagner's meat.

The Top Ten Signs That You've Learned Nothing During Your First Two Years at Tulane Med April 18. 1995

1 . When you sit down to answer Pretest questions, all that comes to mind are top ten lists.

2. You think your unknown drug is a placebo.

3. You find the medical lingo on Dr. Quinn too difficult to follow.

4. You think that Losartan is Speck's brother from Star Trek.

5. You still don't wash your hands after using the bathroom.
6. You had no idea that the normal MCV was 80-100 pm3 on the ICM final.

7. In Dr. Awgrawal's carcinogen lecture from last week, you were surprised to find out that smoking isn't healthy for

you.

8. You spark a riot at Ozanam Inn after you give Ex-Lax to a man with diarrhea.

9. You think caseating granulomas are the newest natural treat bars from Quaker Oats.

1 0. You eat more junk food, drink more caffeine, and consume more alcohol than you did two years ago.

The Top Ten Reasons Why I No Longer Watch "Friends" October 4, 1995

1

.

I get jealous every time I watch the show and realize that there are people my age out there actually having fun.

2. My apartment mates insist on watching "Murder She Wrote" on its new competing night and time.

3. Anybody who stands in a fountain waving colored umbrellas and dancing with each other needs to be committed to

Charity.

4. Ever since the monkey left, I've been bored with the characters.

5. I'm tired of hearing good-looking people complain about all their problems.

6. My resident has never heard of the show and refuses to let me off call on Thursday nights for "Must See TV."

7. Not enough violence, killing, or medical lingo.

8. There are no short, skinny, balding characters for me to identify with.

9. I no longer find the show funny—I've taken after my residents and eliminated a sense of humor as part of my life.

10. If I hear the theme song once more, I'm going to be + N/V.

The Top Ten Things Going Through my Head While The O.J. Verdict Was Being Read November 8^^ 1995

1

.

Forget the verdict, I'm just wondering if Ms. Smith has had a bowel movement so I can advance her to

solids.

2. If those jurors thought they had it bad being sequestered for 9 months, they should have spent a month
doing OB/Gyn up in Pineville.

3. Thank goodness the NOPD isn't so sloppy and incompetent.

4. There haven't been this many medical students watching TV at one time since last year's Melrose season finale.

5. O.J. must feel the same sort of relief as a medical student does after finding out he somehow managed to

pass the boards.

6. Those jurors must not have understood PCR and RFLP any better than I did last year in Pathology.

7. This is much more exciting and suspensefui than that Match Day thing in March.
8. I bet I can't get out of my parking ticket that easy.

9. I wonder if the medical school honor board works anything like this.

10. Now they can get to work on Naked Gun Part 4 which I have been waiting for.



LOLLKPOTS O^O^LIirCLT, CnfLS
A Semi-Formal Valentine's Ball Benefiting the

Pediatrics Wards of Charity Hospital

LOUISIANA CHILDREN'S MUSEUM
420 Julia Street

FEBRUARY 1 1, 1995 8pm to 1 am

THI'S" ^ATMRbAH !!!!

Ticket price includes buffet, open bar. and live entertainment.

Grand Prize Raffle -- Tickets $1 apiece

Prize #1: $500 travel voucher for airfare

Prize #2: "TASTE OF NEW ORLEANS" restaurant tour

Ticket prices: $10 students, $20 ($35) residents, $35 (S60) faculty

Where They Will Be Ten Years from Today (Cadaver Ball. 1994)
-Lance Sullenberger gives up med school to direct a documentary on the bodily functions of the animals on Dr. Kirby's

F:ayune farm.

-Dave Merin retires on the money he received as payoff for breaking the Histology Department's last green fibrocartilage

sde.

-After completing his MD, discovering an ancient Mayan village, retranslating Cicero, and winning the Nobel Prize for

( mputer Science, Ken Bookstein pursues his Juris Doctorate at the Sorbonne.
-After splitting with Baryshnikov, Oscar del Rio tours the country with his "MDs on Ice" show, only to he mobbed by a

cjwd of feminists in Detroit.

-Joy Cbastain becomes a forensic pathologist and develops a method for performing non-invasive autopsies.

-Steve Timon becomes a professional anatomy model — from the hairline down.
-Dr. Jeter is committed after replacing all of bis lecture slides with upside down backwards shots of his past ten family

« cations.

-Thanh Nguyen quits school, becomes a slide projector technician, and moonlights as a stand-up comic.
-Jose Mascorro gets out on probation after serving ten years for vandalizing the board in the T-1 lecture hall.

-The entire TMC complex is dedicated to the greatest class in Tulane Medical School history, the Class of 1997.

Excerpts Straight from Grant's Dissection Manual
"Proceed with intelligence."

"Place the tampon in the rectum."

"Leave your finger there."

"It is difficult to dissect in a nool of liouefied fat."
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Somerville, TN

University of Mississippi

Psychology

Madison, IVI

UC Berkeley

Microbiology /Immunology

Tulane, Pharmacology Ph.D.

Monte Sereno, CA

UC Davis

Genetics / Rhetoric & Communications

UCLA School of Medicine
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Fort Lee, NJ

Duke University

Zoology

Avon School of Hair Design, Ph.D.
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Fort Worth, TX

Texas Christian University

Biology /Chemistry
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San Jose, CA

UC Berkeley

Economics



"...When we look back and
say those were halcyon
days we're talking ahout
jubilee..."

Mary Chapin Carpenter

bl



lA/inston-Salem, NC

Tulane Unii/ersity

Sociology

God blessed me with the surround-
ing family, relatives, "adopted fami-

lies" and friends. Thank you all

pictured (& not pictured) for your
immense kindness, generosity and

support.

Unfortunately, there were times during the past four years when my sched-
ule was unforgiving, causing me to not pay due respect to ones loved and
lost. Thus I dedicate this page to Great Grandmother Beatrice Autry &
Uncle Theodore Merrick. The love, laughter and memories shared between
us will always be kept within my heart.

Over the years, I have made several friends in the class of '97 who will be
deeply missed. I treasure all of the shared times, especially with "the crew."
Regardless of the struggles we were up against, we always found a way to get
one another through the valley - laughter and all.

This page would not be
complete without thanking
my best friend. You have
encouraged and supported
me for as long as I can recall.

Your unselfish ways have
helped me reach higher and
higher. I don't know how I

would have made it without

you. You were and are my
needs answered.

See you at the altar!
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Phoenix, AZ

Arizona State University

Microbiology
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jennUer no^U&

Meridian, MS

Furman University

Chemistry
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River Ridge, 1^

Louisiana State University

Zoology

*^

Toif^ert t, nott/ jr.

Forestville, CA

UC San Diego

Biochemistry / Cell Biology
^i^.

mtck^zt Parker

Abilene, TX

Mississippi College

History
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- THE MATURING PROCESS OF TULANE MED
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ORIGINAL CAST MEMBER OF MELROSE
|

LIFE AT ROCK BOTTOM '^
NIGHTCLUB DANCER
IN HOUSTON

NOTRE DAME GRADUATION

SENIOR YEAR

.END

FRESHMAN YEAR: TULANE
TEACHES ME THE MEANING OF

LIFE WHILE I'M HAVING A
BOWEL MOVEMENT

'^
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I GRADUATE A
FREE-THINKING,
UNIQUE INDIVIDUAL

JUNIOR
VE^R

r

MED SCHOOL
\

IS FORCING 100 LBS OF I

CRAP INTO A 10 LB BAG j

SOPHOMORE YEAR
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Senior Mardi Gras
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Tampa, FL

Bryn Mawr College

Italian



Without the love and support of my friends and my
family this would not have been possible. LCP
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Dallas, TX

lA/illiams College

Biology /French

Winter Park, FL

Rollins College

International Relations

Boulder, CO

Tulane University

Psychology /Pharmacology

Tulane, MPH
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San Diego, CA

UCLA

Biology
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Mom & Dad: I dedicate my lifelong pursuit

of medicine to you, as you have been a

lifelong inspiration to me. Your continued

support, love and encouragement have
helped me to achieve my goals and be
where I am today. You are the best role

models a person could have.

Thank you Gerry for being the backbone of

my support system. I look forward to so

many good years ahead.
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North Canton, OH

Cornell University

Chemistry

Tulane, MPH&TM
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Baton Rouge, LA

Stanford University

Biology
-t.M



"I wonder if these are poison-

ous." Amazon Basin, Guyana

r:'%

"i am a dog man
myself." - Joe Sakai

Sometimes a cigar is just a cigar. Is mine "Darn! I could only get my
slightly larger? arms around two of them."

Kevin Sherer: "I wonder if Tri is going to

finish his beer."

'Hmmm, soup!"

"Hey, did they go to a

barhecue without me?" Underwater diver Jacques C. Kim stares

in facination at is dive buddy Jay the

Graceful Mantee. [s/c]

It



New Orleans, LA

Xavier University of Louisiana

Pharmacy
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Curacies Uop Uen /oi's/:

Une i7inafGnap/er

The Top Ten Signs You're a T-3 Who Desperately Needs A Winter Break Decembers^ 1995 1

1

.

You are writing ail your Christmas cards in SOAP note form.

2. You've just used up all your remaining loan money in buying holiday gifts for your residents and staff in a desparate, last ditch

attempt to get a HP. ,

3. You believe that it's normal to wake up at 4 a.m. each morning and run around all day in green pajamas. i

4. You need to draw peak and trough levels after your third dose of coffee each day to see if you are at a therapeutic level to stay

awake.
5. The T-2 examining your patient for his preceptor session has just instructed you on how to properly perform a neuro exam. a

6. You are now getting your intern to co-sign your bank checks. |

7. You haven't been to the grocery store in so long that you're sneaking Pedialyte and Ensure from the supply room for dinner. 1

8. For this year's Christmas gifts, you are giving home heme-occult test kits to all relatives over the age of 40.
|

9. You now look post-call even when you are pre-call.
}

10. You are so good at brown-nosing that even the worst residents think that you actually enjoy working with them. i

The Top Ten Signs You May Not Be at the Top of Your Third-Year Class February 11^1996

1 . You still think SOAP notes are the small print found on the hack of an Irish Spring wrapper.

2. You're intimidated and fascinated by the diagnostic skills and talents of the student nurses at Charity.

3. You show up to overnight call with a sleeping bag, pajamas, CD player, and a Blockbuster movie, thinking that it's something like a

slumber party.

4. You have all of last month's top ten lists memorized, but you still can't remember the most common organisms causing pneumonia.
5. You commonly suggest medical procedures you heard on last night's Star Trek.

6. You're still using the words "poop", "barf", and "snot" in your daily progress notes.

7. The surgery nurses start laughing when you enter the OR, and they then sit you down in the corner of the room after you contaminate
the sterile field three times in one day.

8. In the middle of ward rounds, you find yourself watching Regis and Kathie Lee instead of listening to the attending interrogate your
intern about obscure facts.

9. Your residents send you home at noon each day because you even mess up scut work.
10. The only school activity you listed on your official CV is "I wrote funny top ten lists for the med school student newsletter."

Top Ten Differences Between T-ls and T-4s September 4. 1996

1. T-ls are proudly wearing their sparkling white coats. T-4s are trying not to wear their dirty, malodorous coats which are
permanently stained with various body fluids.

2. T-1's are full of energy and enthusiasm about the next 4 years of challenges and learning. T-4s are dreading the next four years of

grueling hours and long rounds where they will be interrogated to no end.
3. T-ls are happily meeting fellow classmates and forming friendships which will last a lifetime. T-4s are eagerly awaiting a new set of

groupies after seeing the same old boring people for over 3 years.

4. T-ls are proud to be part of the growing Columbia-HCA system. T-4s break into laughter at those silly new commercials and
wonder what we've goften ourselves into.

5. T-ls are busy memorizing the detailed anatomical structures of the human body in gross. T-4s are still trying to remember which
lung has three lobes.

6. T-ls are having a terrible time gening to class with the rush hour traffic and road work on Claiborne Ave. T-4s are in the Bahamas
and don't even know that Claiborne is all torn up.

7. T-ls are having to adjust to waking up early every day of the week for 8 a.m. lectures. T-4s would like to sleep until 8 a.m., but
their internal time clocks keep waking them up at 6:30.

8. T-ls are trying to decide if they should run for the honor board. T-4s are wishing that they had run for the honor board so that
they'd have something to put on their CV.

9. T-ls are excited about participating in their very first Mardi Gras next year. T-4s are upset that they signed up to do their sub-l in

February and that they are going to have to take care of all those enjoying Mardi Gras a bit too much.
10. T-ls think that the Shell Lot man seems like an interesting character to strike up an afternoon conversation with. T-4s know that

the Shell Lot man is known for his flights of ideas and loose associations and should be avoided whenever possible.

Top 1 Differences You Would Notice if You Were Going to Medical School in the Star Trek Era fin Celebration of 30 Years of Star Trekl

1. You would learn more with grillings from Vulcan aftendings during daily rounds.
2. You could use the transporter to beam on over to University Hospital instead of waiting for the unreliable shuttle.

3. Whenever you're stuck on what to do for a patient, you could just wave that high-tech spherical gadget over them until they stop
complaining.

4. You could program a holographic medical school student to write your notes while you goof off in the TMC/Columbia HCA Holisuite.

5. The United Federation of Planets has got to do a better job of running Charity than the Louisiana Health Authority.
6. Replicator food is better than that crap they serve over at the University Cafeteria.
7. We'd all look a little spiffier in official Star Trek jumpsuits than old worn down green scrubs.
8. it would be a little more challenging learning the anatomy of different life forms outside the human race.
9. Forget the beepers, just ask the computer to locate the resident who's been hiding from you all day long.
10. You'd be able to blame emotional outbursts and poor bedside manner on your 1/8 Klingon blood you inherited from your dad's side

of the family.



Tampa, FL

Tulane University

Biological Chemistry

Tulane, MPH&TM

My desire for knowledge is interminent, but my desire to batlie my liead in

atmospheres unknown to my feet is perennial and constant.

-Henry David Thoreau



Forest Hills, NY

lA/ashington University

Biology
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Palm Beach, FL

Duke University

English
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Roslyn, NY

Brandeis University

Neuroscience

Clewiston, FL

Harvard University

Biological Anthropology
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Omaha; NE

University of Nebraska

Biology
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Asthma and other respiratory

ailments can strike at any age. For

young and old alike, the inability

to breathe freely can be frustrating,

frightening, and often painful.

At DEY Laboratories, our

mission is to provide the finest

Breathing New Life

^ Into Respiratory Care

respiratory care for those in need.

We do this by making a wide

range of high-quality, low-cost

generic solutions.

Our investment in new, special-

ized technology has made us the

country's largest manufacturer

of generic, unit-dose inhalation

medications.

We feel deeply for those who

suifer with every breath. That's why

we Uve and breathe respiratory care.

I Lipha Americas company

DEY Laboratories

2751 Napa Valley Corporate Drive

Napa. CA 94558

© 1995 DEY Laboratories

09-715-00 04/95 375-M2-131-95
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Leading the next generation is Vysis—developing, manufacturing,

and marketing an integrated line of research products in Comparative

Genomic Hybridization (CGH)*, Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization

(FISH)', and other genetics research technologies. Vysis products aim

to provide critical genomic information for the evaluation and

treatment of genetic based diseases.W Y S I

S

i_-u*iiiinCT Senicf Dcpiriment

rViwnctN (Jt,nt7. IL 605 1 5-540(!

Phone: H(.V-553-7(M2

6)0-271-7021

Fav 6)0-271-7IM
F-nuil; v-vie_help0v>^ts.aini

Vvib (Frmcr) SARL
CuMtimer Service Depamnenl
50. .ivcnuc Riihcn SunuHit'

BP67
F-78960 Vooins Ic Brrtonneux.

France

Plwne; 3)-l-)9.M15 30

Fjx: 3)-I-3944 1540

%

VyjbCmbH
CuMomcr Service tVi>arTmcnt
Vix Jem LaiKh 25

D- 70567 Sminpin-Risancnhol
Germany
Phone: 49-711-720 250
Fax: 49-711-720 2510
E-mail: vvsis@v>m.V4Jc

V>^i5(UK)Ud.
Customer Senicc Dcpartmcnr
RoM.-dalc Htxix:

Ro^eJaic RiXki

GB-Richmt^
Sunrv rW9 2SZ Uniicd Kinsdom
Phone: 44-181-^2 6932
Fax: 44-181-948 8263
E-mail: v'v^isukOklial.pipcxxom

Vysis offers DNA Probes and

Genetics Workstations for:

• Prenatal and post-natal

genetics research

• Hematological cancer and
solid tumor evaluation

• Sex mismatch transplantation

• Chromosomal analysis of
neoplasms by CGH

• Karyotyping, FISH imaging,

CGH, and chromosome
enumeration

•U.S. and European Patent* Pending tU.S. Patent *5.447.»41

All prsxlucti. except the QUIPS Genetic* WoHsstation> incorpo-

rating Quip* K.ir>ot>'pinB Mjftwnrc are For Research U*e OnU
Not for use in Ji.igno»tic procedures.

^
GMTULATIONS TO THE

RADUATING CLASS

F

MEDEVA
PHARMACEUTICALS

%
I
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In the Meaetime^You Have a Career to Explore.

At United HealthCare, Primary Care Physicians, Internists, and Pediatricians are discovering tiie extraordinary benefits of

marl<et leadership. Our position as industry innovator brings a breadtli of cliallenges, responsibilities, and career-advancing

opportunities. For ttiose wfio'd lil<e a second opinion, Fortune magazine ranl^ed us among tfie nation's largest and most

admired health care companies.

We're quietly revolutionizing the managed care industry. By analyzing, communicating, and acting upon an incredible ten

million patient-years of data—a concept we call shared intelligence—we'te educating consumers, creating more sophisticated

products and services, and maximizing the medical value of each dollar spent.

Together, CAC Medical Centers and United HealthCare of Florida are building a talented, high quality team of medical

professionals. Join us and enjoy:

' Highly competitive compensation
' Regular hours & no call status
• The flexibility to practice more hours, if desired

• Health, life, & disability insurance
• 401 (k) profit sharing with employer contribution

Don't underestimate the benefits of location—MIAMI, FLORIDA, one of the world's most stimulating, life-encouraging cities,

is renowned for its lush, subtropical surroundings, abundant sun and sand, and the diversity of its population. The gateway to

the Americas, Miami is rapidly emerging as a world-class, cosmopolitan city for the 21st century.

For more information, please send your CV to: United HealthCare of Florida, Adrienne Alvarez, HR Representative, 75

Valencia Avenue, Coral Gables, FL 33134. Fax: (305) 460-8486.

UNmE]
of Florida, Inc.

We promote a drug-free environment, and are committed to diversity in the worl<place. EOE M/F/D/V.

Adenoscan^
(adenosine) idenosine



Congratulations to '

Tulane University s

Class of1997

knoif Best Wishes,

BASFPhar^a KhoU Phamiaceutical Company

Congratulations to

the

Class of 1997
from

/?T^ FOREST PHARMACEUTICALS, INC.

\M^ UAD LABORATORIES
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V_J^Os a part oh Columuia [ Jealtncarc

CorpoL-atlon - one at I lie nation's

lai'gcst providers oc neaUlicarc ser-

vices -Higalniia ITospiLal orings a

new level ol quail ly care to tnc

Snreveport community. Wnile stilJ

locally managed Ly people wno
snare Lnc values aiad interests or

Snreveport, Ilig'Iilnna Hospital

snares in tnc Columbia pnilosopliy

of providing tne liigncst quality

liealtncare in tnc most cost eriec-

(9?crviccs:
Cardiac Care Unit

Cncmotncrapy
Coninxunity Education Classes

Diagnostic Imaging

nnicrgency Department

Family Traditions

Uencral Acute Care

Momc Jdcaltn Care

Laparoscopic Surgery

Laser Surgery

Litnotripsy

Nutritional Counseling

Outpatient/Day Surgery

Pediatric Care

Pliysical RcnaDilitation

Pnysical 1 ncrnpy

SLillccl Nursing Unit

^COLUMBIA
Hi

1453 E Dcti Kouns IrwI'isltMl Loop Stircveport. LA 71105

(318) ;5e-4300

Aiitnony b. baJn, Jr.,

Clicij Exccniiua Officer

Colunipij Highland IIospiLal

' i3()5Cr(twley/RayneHig^^

24 Hour Emergency Room Physician • Outpatient Surgery

Outpatient Lab & Radiology • Laser Surgery

Advanced State Of The Art CAT Scan

Diagnostic Testing

Family & General Medicine • Radiology • Urology

Obstetrics & Gynecology • Orthopedics • Pediatrics

General Surgeiy • Internal Medicine • Ophthalmology

Ear, Nose & Throat • Home Health Services

iCOTE;; SKICLED ii INTERMEDIATBiLEVEtSeC'
6|;ERAGE^:/vRqyNDi^^^E;.c,Cocl^^

IRiOurroNAt,: SPEECH,: ^Vl'^^ESPlRATORY : :

jS:RE;CREJ*W?N'?t!:AC^^

.„ ^^mmim
LONe;TCRtil;t5A*fe"6.!6EftiEfttePBIiyW^

G«es<?Hi5tistepfSlidell
Subacute & Rclml) Gcnft,!' .

(80(»Prt3-987i - Slidcll ;

tmt!Kvimimiimii»HfMftBMaiii

(S0ffy^imS6 - Slidcll«f?

»Wi1«fafilHfMBMHltiift»WinitBln8Bit

: Tvvih-^.Oaksf:
,

: ; ;:^' :v2:>v'

Nursing!* Cohvalesctnt^Homt:
; (50:4)^69-3544 - Laplat^ C -

•:(504y:869t5q[25^iUtcheyv;:;:S;-:



From their fh^-ann multilink rear suspension, to their CPC-free air conditioning s>3tenfi, the MercedK C233 and

C280 are built to the same standards as each of our sixteen other Mercedes-Benz roodeis. lAj Mercedes-Benz

The C-Class. Stanin.s: at 531,545.

The C-Class. linjiineered like sixteen other cars in the world

VnT % "^

"^.

See all the \N-ell-englneered cars at \-our Mercedes-Benz dealer.

Audubon Imports
11455 .\irline High\sa\; Baton Rouge. LA ( 504 ) 206-7290

"MSRP fora C220 includes $595 rransponation charge. Excludes all taxes, title;documentary fees, registration, tags, dealer prep charges,

insurance, optional equipment, certificate ofcompliance or noncompliance fies, andfinance charges. Prices may vcn by dealer

^ joofi Au'hon'ed MeTede<-8eiz Dealers



health caie work smoothlv

In today's challenging health care market, it is essential to have a clear vision

and the ability to work together efficiently. That's why Blue Cross and

Blue Sheild of Louisiana has chosen to work with hospitals across the state

to bring quality health care to our policyholders. With the support of

health care providers throughout Louisiana, we can make the system

work smoothly to provide quality, cost-effective care backed by the strength,

security and stability of the Blue Cross and Blue Sheild of Louisiana name.

Pulling together, we can meet the challenges of health care today and into the future.

BlueCross BlueShield

of Louisiana
An independent licensee of the

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

23XXX3396 8/96

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana incorporated as Louisiana Health Service & Indemnity Company.



Providing

legal services

to physicians and

health care providers

throughout the

Gulf South.

Adams ANDReese
REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITYPARTNERSHIP

Attorneys and Counselors at Law

New Orleans

Baton Rouge Mobile

Houston Washington, D.C.

Bradford National
Life Insurance Company

"Securing Your Future
"

201 ST. CHARLES AVE.
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70170-4310
504-569-1600 FAX 504-569-1601

CONGRATULATIONS

AND

BEST WISHES

FROM

ARAMARK
Managed Services, Managed Better.

(JjMI^ J-M Manufacturing Company, Inc.

CONGRATULATIONS

!

MWY LA «l , P.O BOX V'> • UATCHELOR. LA 70715- TliL 5()4-4'J2-2l57 . TAX. M'i4')2-2^2^

STANOCOLA MEDICAL CLINIC
MULTI-SPECIALTY CLINIC

"Serving The Medical Needs OfBaton Rouge

For Over 70 Years"

1401 North Foster

Baton Rouge, LA 70806

(504) 928-6730

Currently Interviewing For Family Practice,

Internal Medicine and Pediatric positions.
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Congratulations & Many Years ofSuccess & Prosperity

' / ulane University Hospital & Clinic congratulates the 1997 Tulane

^^ University Medical School graduates and wishes them happiness

and success. The faculty, staff and administration are proud of your scho-

lastic and professional accomplishments of the past several years. You are

a valuable part ofour tradition ofproviding patients with the best healthcare

available.

We hope that Tulane University Hospital & Clinic will continue to be a

part of your training and professional life throughout your career. You are

our lifeblood, our hope and our future.

Again, congratulations on your achievement and we wish you every suc-

cess and prosperity for the future. Each and every one of you deserves

only the best.

T1 1 1 PI tip
UNIVERSITY ^>COLUMBIA

An Affiliate of

HOSPITAL & CINIC
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Tenet Physician

Group
Tenet Louisiana HealthSystem

Tenet Physician Group

congratulates Tulane University

Medical School's 1997 Graduates!

Call for more information about career

opportunities with Tenet Physician Group

(504) 828-6161 LOUISIANA HEALTHSYSTEM



Jin opportunity in southeast Louisiana ... at T'GMC

Located in the heart of southeast Louisiana, Terrebonne General

Medical Center, a 261 -bed facility, serves as a regional referral

center, providing comprehensive medical services to the citizens

of Terrebonne parish and surrounding communities.

Terrebonne General Medical Center has the distinction of being

recognized as a center of excellence in such fields as Cardiology,

Oncology, and Orthopedics, with over 150 medical staff in 30

medical specialties. We have received national acclaim in such

publications as The Wall Street Journal and Modern Healthcare.

Among our many achievements is the U.S. Senate Award for

Innovation, awarded for the successful development and

improvement of new technologies. Most recently, TGMC was

awarded Accreditation with Commendation by the Joint

Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations

(JCAHO).

To discover opportunities waiting for you in Houma, Louisiana at Terrebonne

General Medical Center by call the Medical Staff Liaison at (504) 873-4085.

Terrebonne General Medical Center 936 East Main Street, Houma, LA 70360

TerreSimm geTwal'MadadCenter

Seeing the Challenge.

Making the Commitment.

•<*

(curative Health

Services is the leading

disease management

company in chronic

wound care.

Curative's network

is comprised of over

100 programs

nationwide.

V

to the

Tulane Medical Center Graduates

Wound Care Center at EJGH/RMC
Physicians' Specialty Center

806 Riverside Drive

Franklinton, LA 70438

504-839-0291 or 1-800-811-5417

Southwest Louisiana Wound Care Center

at Lake Charles Memorial Hospital

1801 Oak Park Blvd.

Lake Charles, LA 70601

318-494-6700

Wound Care Center

ofEastJefferson General Hospital

3601 Houma Blvd., Suite 407

Metairie, LA 70006

504-889-7200

Curative Wound Care Center at

Lafayette General Medical Center

1214 Collidge Avenue

Lafayette, LA 70503

318-289-7574 or 1-800-288-2020

Wound Care Center®

CURATIVE NETWORKMEMBER
-•—*,-.— -

%,-v



MEIAMINE

MELAMINE CHEMICALS, INC.

RIVER ROAD, HWY. 18

POSTOFFICEBOX 748

DONALDSONVILLE, LA 70346

TELEPHONE: (504) 473-3121

FAX: (504) 473-0555

"CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1997"

•tk.
Solutionsforyourpractice management and

computer needs

Medical Office Management, Inc.

congratulates the

1997 Graduates of the

Tulane University Medical Center

1 03 Independence Blvd Lafayette, LA 70506

phone (318) 984-5103 fax (318) 989-4816

Congratulations

to the

1 997 graduates of the

Tulane University Medical Center

•ua Mu

EYE MEDICAL CENTER
" • > *• * <t 1* » -0 i: II ft 1> w * * li , , I

Celebrating 50 Years of Medical Excellence

7777 Hennessy Bh/d Ste 3000

Baton Rouge LA 70808

766-7441 • 800 521-5708

Charles A. Afeman, MD, FACS
Kiri< A. Patrick, Jr., MD, FACS

Crayton A. Fargason, MD
Lionel L. Smith, MD

Patricia H. Peffer, MD
Fay L. Woo, MD

H. Michael Haik, MD

I



VERMONT MEDICAL
of

Bellows Falls, Vermont

(Manufacturer of Quality Healthcare Products)

CONGRATULATES THE CLASS OF 1997

and

invites the graduates, faculty, and medical and nursing

staff ofTulane University Medical Center, to try

our quality patient monitoring and EKG electrodes.

The staff will trust the quality, patients will enjoy

the ease and comfort of wear, and purchasing will find

our pricing very competitive. For samples and product

literature, please call: 1-800-245-4025. Special pricing

and terms available.

Bftda Rehabilitation Hospital

"'Getting Better Together^'
A Short Term Acute Care Rehabilitation Program

• Amputation

• Arthritis

• Spinal Cord Injuries

• Neurological Disorders

• Neck & Back Injuries

• Head Injuries

410 Main Street

P.O. Box 420

Columbia, LA 7I4I8

• Parkinson's

• Multiple Trauma
• Dysphagia

• Strokes

• Orthopedic Injuries

• Pulmonary Program

Phone (318) 649-0908

1-800-697-8701

Fax (318)649-0808

Our clinic, located in the metropolitan New Orleans area, invites

graduates to contact us concerning the medical professional

opportunities that we currently have.

Chalmelte Medical Centers

ATTN: Adminislralion

9001 Patricia Street

Chalmetle. LA 70043

Telephone: (504) 278-67H8

Chalmette Medical Centers, on behalf of its medical staff and

heathcare professionals, extends its congratulations to all graduates

of Tulane University Medical Center.

Our hospital, located just 20 minutes from downtown New
Orleans, invites graduates to contact us concerning the medical

professional opportuities that we currently have available.

We'vemade a
name for ourselves.
The Columbia affiliated hospitals of

Central Louisiana represent a network of healthcare

professionals committed to providing the finest medical

services available to our respective communities.

As your local Columbia affiliates we pledge to con-

tinue the tradition of providing compassionate, quality,

cost-effective healthcare to our communities - now and

into the fiature. We're proud to stand behind the names

we've made for ourselves.

Avoyelles Hospital - Marksvilk

Oakdale Community Hospital - Oakdcde

Rapides R^jonal Medical Center - Alexandria

Savoy Medical Center -Alomou

Winn F^rish Medical Center- li^nn/Sefc/

<eCOLUMBIA
800«COLUMBIA



Congratulations
from

Roche Laboratories

A Century of Service

to the

Medical Profession

Roche Laboratories
A Member of the Roche Group
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McNEIL CONSUMER PRODUCTS COMPANY
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Let us be the first to say the words that will

surely be repeated often.

"Congratulations, Doctor, for graduating

from medical school." "Congratulations,

Doctor, for being awarded the residency."

"Congratulations, Doctor, you saved the little

girl." "Congratulations, Doctor, for being

named Chiefof Surgery." "Congratulations,

Doctor, for making such a difference in our

community."

SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals is

proud to celebrate what you have and wil

achieve in the medical profession. As
your partner in providing innovative and

life enhancing healthcare solutions, we'll

help you hear the words "Congratula-

tions, Doctor", many times, and for many
years to come.

SmithKline Beecham

Pharmaceuticals

SmithKline Beecham, 1996



TO THE GRADUATING
CLASS OF

TULANE UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER

Smith4>Nephew
Leadership in Worldwide Healthcare

©^ 0nlp takes one

make

terence.

T^ank Qfhu.

TAP Pharmaceuticals Inc. is proud to say "Thank You."

As your partner in the healthcare profession, Thank You,

or the difference you make in the communities you serve.

Thank You, for the long hours and weekends. Thank You,

for your patience and Thank You, for your choice to

provide healthcare solutions for years to come.

2355 Waukegan Road . Deerfield,IL600]5



1^'Stl^ul
Medical Services

Before Starting Your Practice,

Consult A Specialist

As you begin your practice, look to St. Paul Medical Services for your

medical liability insurance. As a resident, you qualify for a discount on

your premium.

With more than 60 years of experience, we are the nation's leading

medical liability insurer.

St. Paul Medical Services: Insuring the Business of Health Care.

For more information, please contact Nancy Samo at

800.328.2189, ext. 2677.

St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company

Si. Paul Medical Sen/ices

3B5 Washington Street

St. Paul, Minnesota 55102-139B

Congratulations To The
Graduating Class Of97

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
®A concern for living and life itself.®

.



CONGRATULATIONS
to the Class of 1997

from

IZHZI
TEVA Pharmaceuticals USA...

formed from the combination of

LEMMON Company and BIOCRAFT Laboratories

Congratulations

To The Graduates!
fP PASTEUR MERIEUX CONNAUCHT

QCP
Point of Care/First Fill

Prescription/OTC Drug Dispensing Systems

Congratulates the

Tulane University Medical Center

Graduating Class

Quality Care Pharmaceuticals, Inc 1509002 E-0835

3000 Warner Avenue Santa Ana CA 92704

800-533-8745



TULANE

Congratulations
to

Tulane University's
Class of 1997

. Drugs ^
THE VITAMIN FACTORY
P.O. Box 278, Hillside, IMJ 07205

A Division of Chem International

Congratulations, Tulane Grads,

and Best Wishes in Leading the Way to Improved Healthcare!

From the 10,400 employees ofMallinckrodt —

world leader in the production and distribution ofx-ray contrast dyes ... international leader

in the production ofradiopharmaceuticals ... market share leader ofendotracheal and
tracheostomy tubes ... leading U.S. producer ofmedicinal narcotics such as codeine and

morphine ... leading U.S. producer ofMethadone® ... world's leadingproducer of

acetaminophen, the active ingredient in pain relievers.

(800) 323-5039

ALLINCKRODT
Improving Healthcare and Chemistry



CvmmtnUifVKS

Beach Pharmaceutical

Products, Inc.

]P»]hisi]r]ninieic:e;iLJit:i<csds

ICN Pharmaceuticals

Wishes the Class of 1997
Continued Professional

Success...

ICN, Working with

medical professionals to

improve the quality of

life for people around

the globe...

Other companies are

rushing to add

"Customer Service."

We built a company focused

on serving our customers.

Astra Merck

PRiLOSeC®
(OMEPRAZOLE)

Plendi]'
(Irlndiimicl

Astra Merck provides excellence

in pharmaceutical solutions for

gastrointestinal and

cardiovascular disease.

For more information, please contact our

regional headquarters:

3838 North Causeway Boulevard

Lakeway III, Suite 2400

Metairie,LA 70002

504 831-1880 800-472-7241

AstraMerck 153156 9/95



—congratulations from

Sanofi Winthrop

Pharmaceuticals,

maker of

^ PRIMACOR
milrinone lactate injection

sanofi ^kWisiHiiii'

Sanofi Winthrop Pharmaceuticals,

New York, NY 100

In the fight against disease,

this could be the most

powerful weapon yet.

Pharmacia & Upjohn

The Worldwide Leader in PACS
Congratulates the Future

Leaders in Medicine - The Class of '97

AGFA
Medical

THE
Complete PACS

Solution

AGFA^
Afga Medical Division, Bayer Corporation

100 Challenger Road. Ridqefield Park, NJ 07660 • (201) 440-2500

theratech

A Developer and Manufacturer of
Innovative Controlled Release

Drug Delivery Products

Congratulates

The Tulane University

School ofMedicine's

Class of1997

417 Wakara Way, Salt Lake City, Utah 84 108
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amt^''

great brands!
We are pleased to present both

our PYREX* Labware and
CORNING'^ Equipment lines,

together in one easy-to-use

catalog and reference system.

Plus, through a new alliance with

Lab Glass, you'll find over

4,000 new custom and specialty

items to compliment your
Corning product choices.

And iff early 1997, plug

'iff to ottr electronic catalog on the

world wide web. A powerful

pipeline ofinformation offering

thekmt i^jpORNlNG
Labware & Equipment products,

new developments and technical

information.

To receive your 97I9S catalog,

circle the number below,. Or c^-
800.222.7740, prompt #4.

^ See our electronic catalog on the

world wide web at

«wvw.corninalabware.coni

coBfaifyGi

at source!

CORIMIIMG Labware Sc
Equipment



Congratulations.
You have already accom-

plished much, and yet, you

have only just begun.

Thank you for making

Welch AUyn a part of your

success.

Welcl^Allyn

USCI Division of

C.R. Bard, Inc.

Provides a full range of cardiology

products for interventional, diagnostic

and electrophysiology applications.

USCI focuses on responding to both

the clinical and business needs of our

liology customers;!

USCI offers warmest congratulations

to the Class of1997!

CUSCD [B/5;ffi[D

,#•••••

• ^ •

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1997

from

EConMed
CORPORATION

• r •

••••••*

• • •



Custom Equipment
Design, Inc.

Congra^tuUtes

the Crraduatin^

diss of TuUne

University M^edicd

Center!

Custom Equipment Design, Inc.

Designer and Manufacturer of SOTA
Bulk Packaging Equipment

1057 Highway 80 E., Monroe, LA 71203
318-345-2222

iMEDSTONE
Congratulates the Graduating Class of

TULANE UNIVERSITY

The Best in Slwckwave Lithotripsy

We haven't lost the spark.

Congratulations

lane Class of 1997

Dedication to the highest standards of achievement
helped you reach your goals. At Karl Storz Endoscopy,
we've embraced that same ideal for more than 50 years.

Endoscopy is all we do. Our products prove advanced
design, precision craftsmanship, and clinical effectiveness
will outlast shortsighted trends.

Quality is not disposable. Call us at (800) 421-0837.

ST0R7
Karl Storz Endoscopy



DBMEID
Congratulations Graduates!

Bard Urological Division

C.R. Bard, Inc.

8195 Industrial Boulevard

Covington, GA 30209

Congratulations Class of 1997

from

MARK STARRING & ASSOCIATES
Representing

Q^Tech. •DePUy •"':'
Division of Boehringer Mannheim Corporation i-Onip.in^

We would like to thank the following

sponsors for their support.
Bayou Chateau Nursing Center Easy Returns Midwest, Inc,

Cowboys Club & Grill Allen Tank, Inc,

Cypress Electrical Contractors Mission Service Supply

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1 997!



CONGRATULATIONS FROM
BFW...

Lighting Your Way To The Future

>- Affordable, Comfortable, Brilliant

>- Fiber Optic & Halogen Examination Headlights

>- Quartz Halogen & Xenon Light Sources

>- Headlight Mounted Video Camera

BFW, Inc.

750 Enterprise Drive

Lexington, KY 40510

PH: 800-441-5216

FX: 606-231-0208

UILFORDT
HARMACEUTICALS

"We Congratulate and Support the Medical

Students and Graduating Doctors from the

Tulane University Medical Center. We wish

you well in your future endeavors."

As You Move Forward

In Your Careers...

BioChem ImmunoSystems, Inc.

Will Always Be There

To Assist You in Patient Care With:

Complete line of Point of Care

Diagnostic Testing Products

$1 I

BioChem ImmunoSystems (U.S.) Inc.

Remedy • One Rotoclave®

r~_jEp. thefuture of medical

ifc'^0 waste processing

251 Hwy 21 North • Madisonville, LA 70447 • (504) 845-0800



®
FLANAGAN INSRTUMENTS, INC.

Management and staff

congratulate the graduates of

Tulane University Medical Center.

Since 1981 we have been proud to

be your Carl Zeiss Dealer. Thanks

to Tulane University Medical Center

for its support.

ZEI5X
J. Flagg Flanagan

President, Owner

In Memoriam

Phillip Henry Meyers, M.D.

1933-1996

Clinical Professor of Radiology

Tulane Medical School

Member— Board of Governors

Tulane University Medical Center

Co-Founder

Colleague

Mentor

Friend

Westbury, NY 11590-5021

Arrow International,

world leader in

vascular access devices,

congratulates

Tulane University's

Class of 1997.

ARROW
INTERNATIONAL

2400 Bernville Road, Reading, PA 19605 (610) 378-0131

24 HOUR SERVICE
DOMESTIC OR FOREIGN

tgffuik-

Global X-Ray & Testing Corp.

Management and staff of

Global X-Ray & Testing Corp.

congratulate the graduates of

Tulane University Medical Center.

Serving the oil, gas and petro

chemical industry for

over (32) years providing

non-destructive testing services.

JOEL J. MOREAU
PREISDENT & CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

RO. BOX 1536 MORGAN CITY, LA



MAKE a DATE...
with a NEW ()RI.I:ANS ORIGINAL.

FDANKIE'cS GATE

Joe Riccobono Sobol

Chef

EST. 1910
724Ibenine Street,New Oiteaiis,lA 70130 • (504) 522-5973

CtPEN DAILY LUNCH AND PINNER

324 Old Hammond Hwy.

Melairic. LA 70005

(504) 838-8064 {_

8132 Hampson St.

New Orlean.s, LA 70118

(504) 866-9555

All the flavor of
New Orleans...in a cup.

When coffee connoisseurs the
world over think of New Orleans,
it's our legendary French Market
Coffee and Chicory that comes
to mind.

But that's only the beginning.
The touch of the master hand
extends to our vast collection of

specialty coffees, gift boxes, and
collectibles.

For a free brochure, call

1-800-554-7234, or write:

American Coffee Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 52018
New Orleans, LA 70152
504-581-7234

iilly:

Many Delicious Entrees, Fresh Vegetables and

Garden Fresh Salads

Large Variety of Breads, Pies and Desserts

Made from Scratch Daily

SERVING CONTINUOUSLY FROM
11 A.M.-8:30 P.M.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

"For Deluxe Cafeteria Dining"

CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES

i



GulfNet recognizes that dedication to education

is an essential element of success. By continuously

stepping to thie edge and gaining new l<nowledge

you hove made a tremendous investment in

your future and your community's future,

GulfNet, Inc.

2250 East Cause Blvd., Suite 304

Slidell, LA 70461

504.643.5070

PRODUCE & INSTITUTIONAL FOODS INC.

2324 BAYOU BLUE RD. - HOUMA, LA 70364 - (504) 872-1 483

WISHING THE BEST
TO THE GRADUATING

CLASS OF '97

J x̂WW I /////.

S^ (Convenience

L/7long one ofthe most charming thoroughfares

in the world, an avenue where much-beloved streetcars

roll past graceful mansions, amidst the history of

the Carnival, and directly on the path between the

main campus and the Medical Center ofa great

University, so here we are, atyour service.

1319 St. Charles Avenue

New Orleans, LA 70130

(504) 522-0187

Toll-free (U.S.) 800-831-1783

^tfXJP VyV

Franklin Southland Printing

For All Your
Printing Needs

. LETTERHEADS • BUSINESS CARDS

ANNUAL REPORTS • MAILERS • BROCHURES

DIECUTTING • EMBOSSING • FOIL STAMPING

CALL
83-PRINT
Franklin Southland Printing Co., Inc.

3212 7th Street

Metairie, Louisiana 70002



IfYou Haven't Even Looked At

Peterbilt Trucks For Your Company.

... Its Time To Get Started!

PeterbiJt offers:

•Custom Built Trucks

• Complete Parts Inventory

• Service Dept.

Fully Qualified

• Front - End Alignment

•Wheel lialancing

•Complete Body

& Paint Shop

• Sales Department: Joe Brabham

MikeSibille

JohnCoast Buddy Valentine

Eric Davis, Sales Manager Alton Stone

A Better Price For The Quality

Peterbilt of Louisiana

5255 Airline Highway

(504)356-1321 •

Baton Rouge, LA
-800-256-5976

TOYOTA
ofNewOrCeAJU

'Cars That Fit Your Lifestyle...

At The Lowest Prices In Town!

'

Parts and Service Hours:

M-F 7:30am-6pm

Sat 8am-2pm

Sales Hours:

M-F 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm

Toyota of New Orleans
4700 Chef Menteur Highway
New Orleans, LA 70126

Phone: 504/940-0000

(C(0)NCG]RA\TULAVT][(0)NS
to J. RAY McDERMOTT on your

40 years of Success

CENAC BARGE STRAPPED INFORA TESTFLOW OF
ANEWLYDRILLEDWELL

CENAC TOWING CO., INC.
THE LEADER E^J OFFSHORE TRANSPORTATION

504-872-2413

141 BAYOU DULARGE ROAD
HOUMA, LA 70363

P.O. BOX 2617

HOUMA, LA 70361



Salmon Engineering
Salmon & Associates, Inc. Design Engineers

A Full Senice Engineering & Derail Design Company.

Congratulations

Eric

!

From the Salmon Family

Providing Design Solutions to the world's

Industrial leaders for over 1 8 years.

(504)-752-7250 or e-mail mssalmon@premier.net

dameron pierson

and

OFFICE! IC

A

FURNITURE l/OM.
50% OFF...EVERYDAY!

Your Total Office Products

and Furniture Source •

400 Camp Street

New Orleans, LA
504-525-1203

3621 Veterans Blvd.

Metairie, LA
504-585-1380

WHERE
SERVICE
Matters.

At Hibemia, we're listening to you. And we're providing

products and services to make your banking easier and

more convenient Like extended banking hours including

weekends. Quicker responses when you have questions.

The ability to apply for a loan right from your home,

by phone. And enhancements to our abby®ATMs in

the places you shop, work and play Hibemia knows what

mattes to you in a bank. And we're making it happen

all over loiasi^na, every day.

HIBERIMIA
MEMBER FDIC

Whew senice mattersT

©5^6 Hibemia National Bank

ove on.

ove up.

ove in.

i>lo matter where your career may lead

you, when you move into a home that reflects your

achievements, you can count on us to provide the same

level of professional service you

provide your patients.

m
SHO WPLACE

By LCR Corporation

Alexdrandia - Baton Rouge - Lafayette - Lake Charie.s

Monroe - New Orleans - Shreveport



Since 1934, oldest music/

enterainment club on Bourbon

Afternoons, Traditional N,0.

Jazz. Join in the Second Line!

Nightly, high energy music and

dancing.

339 Bourbon Street

New Orleans. LA 70130
r504J 522-7626

m
The intimate music/

entertainment club, where

you're WITH the musicians

N.O. Ri&B, Classic Rock
and FUN.

KEY CARD

41 1 Boutton Street

New Orteans. LA 70130

r504J 522-7623

Just present your local ID at either club.

Entitles you to a $2.00 discount

on each wine, beer or cocktail.

Where Locals Meet on Bourbon Streeti

Dining Tne %y
Itfas Meant To Be.

Acclaimed Classic Creole Cuisine

Impeccame Service.

Sumptuous Surroundings.

$25 rour-course prix fixe dinner

ana a la carte menu nigntly.

In Tne Fairmont Hotel

5294733

IPEILLIEMN
(C(0)]nist]nui(cit]KO)]niJ[]nKC.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
MEDICAL STUDENTS ONBEHALF OF
PELLERINCONSTRUCTION, INC

AYOUNG MAN ON THE VERGE OF EXPULSION...
YOU'VETRIED EVERYTHINGYOU KNOW...

,^sc==:~.„ AND NOTHING WORKS.

Consider the Challenge and Development Center of Clinton, Louisiana, L.L.C,
The center provides a highly structured military style alternative school for young
men, ages 12 to 18. Dedicated to building strong minds and bodies, emphasis is

placed on respect, motivation and self-confidence.

Upon completion of our program, our young men return to their schools and
communities equipped to meet the challenges set before them. The pride they

have earned in themselves l^eeps them focused on acheiving future goals.

For information, please contact: Jos^gh,,p;^rochaska, Executive Director.

THE CHALLENGE & DEVELOPMENT CENTER of CLINTON, LOUISIANA
L.L.C:

11325 LIBERTY STREET RO. BOX 8469
CLINTON, LOUISIANA 70722

PHONE: 504-683-6751 FAX 504-683-5605

ALLIED
Agent for Allied Van Lines®

RELIABLE, DEPENDABLE, PREDICTABLE.
o Local. Long distance, international moves

o Free estimates

» Expert packing & crafting

« Reduced rates for Tulane

University Students

ASSOCIATED
MOVING& STORAGE CODING.

7400 Townscnd Place, Sre. E, New Orleans LA 70126

(504) 244-9037

(800)489-0636 ICC-MC 15735

I

QRAYSON COMPANY OP SOUTHWEST, INC
CORPORftTE OFFICE

] tai ane • SHnEVEDanr. l. r

Congratulations To The

Class of1997!

GRAYSOXCOMI'-IX) ()FS()LrHir/-:ST.I.\C.

CORPORATi: OFFICE
1 06 FA .

V.V/,V STRFJiT I'. O. BOX 206 SURE I TOR T. LA 71162 (3 1.V 222-32 1

4



Donahue Favret

for construction excellence

Commercial

Construction

Specialists

New construction

'i Renovations &
restoration

Pre-engineering

building systems

Metal roofing

Architectural

panels

Medical facilities

P.O. Box 159

Mandeville, LA 70470

(504) 626-4431

GULF-SOUTH PILING
AND CONSTRUCTION, INC.

504/834-7791

1250L& ARoad
Metairie, LA 70001

P.O. Box 10073

Jefferson, LA 70181

The Leaders in Diving Safety

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1997

A.D.

WYNNE CO.,INC.

OFFICE ENVIRONMENTS

STEELE CASE
AUTHORIZED DEALER

OFFICE FURNITURE
FILING SYSTEMS
SPACE PLANNING
INTERIOR DESIGN

VINCENT F. WYNNE, SR.

VICE - PRESIDENT

(504) 522-9558

FAX: (504) 522-7070

710BARONNEST
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70113

Presently the largest Pilot Association in the southern

United States, and one of the largest pilot groups in the

world, the Crescent River Port Pilots Association

collectively pilot some of the largest ships in the world

and also serve in the dual capacity of docking masters.

The Crescent River Port Pilots Association is a responsible

organization of 93 highly skilled professional ship pilots,

dedicate to the welfare of the maritime industry, the Port

ofNew Orleans, and the State of Louisiana and all its

citizens. The Crescent Pilots not only provide a safe

pilotage system for the world's shippers, but also help to

promote and stimulate economic growth in the state and

the nation.

For further information,

call (504) 392-8001

anytime

they never close!

Serving the interests of

the maritime industry

since 1908.



Best ofLuck

!

Bob & Penny Daigle

THE

1
GROUP, INC.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
RENOVATIONS

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
BUILDING SERVICES

PRE-CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL/PLUMBING

3001 SEVENTEENTH STREET
METAIRIE, LOUISIANA 70002

(504)833-8291

FAX: (504) 831-4760

Q>0y^V^4i-AA4/JCii4^

Health Network of Louisiana. Inc.

GLEN J. GOLEMI
PRESIDENT/C.E.O.

2431 Acadian Thruway, Suite 350

P.O. 60x80159
Baton Rouge, LA 70898-01 59

A membw ol the I

UnllM]H«althCara Corporation™ I

tamllvolawvicaa '

Ptione (504) 923-0550

FAX (504) 237-2222

MORGAN Andre' L. Morgan
President

3123 Ridgelake Drive

Suite D
Metairie, LA 70002

(504) 832-1721

1-800-884-6882

Fax: (504) 832-3632

UA
MORGAN
RETAILCOLLECTIONS

PAUL DAVIS, INC.
LUMBER& DRAGLINE MATS
ROUTE 4, BOX 308-A

AMITE, LA 70422

PH.504-748-7980 OR 748-7913

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1997

BUILDING MATERIALS

CONCRETE

OWENS & SONS, INC.
2034 AGRICULTURE STREET

JERRY OWENS 943-4444

McKinney Towing, Inc.

P.O. Box 3869

Baton Rouge, LA 70821

(504) 387-0461

Congratulations Graduates!

2400 NORTH ARNOULT RD.,

METAIRIE, LOUISIANA 70001

(504)831-1909

FAX: (504) 831-1912

GOOTEE
CONSTRUCTION
IMCORPORATED

"Congratulations to

Tulane University Medical School Graduates ".

Years From Now, Will You Be Protected

For The Procedures You Perform Today?

CNA has provided professional liability insur-

ance to physicians from coast to coast for 30

continuous years.

Our experience gives us an understanding

of your special risks and the ability to protect

you against them. The length of our record

demonstrates our commitment to providing

continual coverage even in uncertain times.

It's vital to you to be insured by a compa-
ny that'll be around to protect you and your
practice years into the future. Because every

decision a physician makes carries a risk.

And you can never tell how many years from
now a claim could arise.

For more information, contact Jim Stewart at

CNAHealthPro
CNA Plaza

Chicago, IL 60685

(312) 822-6875

We're there when you need us most,

HEALTHPRO I



T.CREW
CATALOG

(Special Cjcfiiors ' Cjoilion

Sprinq^ 1997

FOR HER
Femme Fatale Tee

Designed exclusively for

the cosmopolitan medical

student with an impeccable

sense of style, this garment

wiU selectively thwart all

imdesirable men and attract

only intellectual young

bucks with fashionable

eyewear who love to read

books. Made from rare

100% Egyptian cotton, it is

Uned with a secret, nega-

tively charged Repellex

polymer which electrostati-

cally repels fabrics contami-

nated by cigar smoke,

American draft beer, and

sports bar dust. A must for

every woman to wear

underneath her white coat.

081693Q $930

FOR HIM
Band Collar Deluxe

Available only in XXL for

strapping young medical

students with firm

buttocks and square jaws,

this garment, made from

rare 100% Morrocan

cotton, is sure to become

the ultimate magnet for

gold diggers worldwide.

Fashionable band collar

includes special hidden

cologne reservoir to keep

you smelling irresistable!

053197Q $970

Colors: oatmeal heather, bagel, spine, flare, plum, straw, beet, nevus, streetcar, aspen, pond, squash, paprika, clot,

marrow, basil, delft, gown, cloud, urine, lilac, apricot, river, berry, gumbo, sunset, azalea, barium, chamois, ecru, flood,

kiwi, ginger, tea, erythema, camel, library, sage, crawfish, lavender, bone, carrot, Java, vitreous, jambalaya, scrub, vicryl,

pear (shown), iris, betadine, signal, cinnamon, loden, blade, forest, bottle, ink, needle, ember, chocolate, leaf, desert,

pop tart, placenta, green wave, hurricane, PJ's, dura, #2 pencil, mint, sea, graphite, saline, red bean, rice, mardi gras

^•-The editors wish to express one thousand thank yous to Missy and Bill from Jostens, John Wolf and all at Academic

Publication Services, Inc., Robyn Kramer, Fox Photo, and all who assisted us in producing what is unequivocally a

yearbook without equal. Special thanks to Michelle, Denise, Maureen, Mara, Krista and Linda for page assembly. Also

thanks to Jen, Markus, Amy, Susan, Heidi, Sean, Vincent (?), Brad, Erica, Steph, David, James, Chad, Larry Baudoin,

Rhonda, and Pat for administrative stuff.
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